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Details of Visit:

Author: Terenzio
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 4/2/02 0930
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.finedate.co.uk/london_escorts_8.html

The Premises:

She came to my hotel

The Lady:

She is beautiful. Sexy and intelligent. At first seems shy and nervous but warms and is a total
pleasure to be with. The most erotic eyes and voice. Fantastic body - she looks after herself!
Gorgeous smile. Shortish blonde hair, slim - great legs!

The Story:

Stuck in a boring hotel in London is no fun unless you have the company of a beautiful intelligent
woman! Found details of Melisa on this site. It's all very easy. They say they accept credit cards but
don't at the moment. Has to be cash. I wanted to meet a Russian girl and hit the jackpot here! I
know it's pricey - but once you have made the booking they will call you back to check you are
definitely in the hotel. I asked for Melisa to call me and she did. had a few questions to ask her.
Booked for 9.30pm and she turned up 10 mins late.
We drank some chilled wine and bathed together. She is great to be with - sexy accent and speaks
English very well. The most beautiful green eyes and lovely mouth. She will kiss if the
mood/guy/feelings are right and will do OWO. She is very clean and enjoys sex.
I had a wonderful time with a superb woman and will definitely re-book her in a month. She
appreciates good manners and is learning English - so whoever reads this - make sure you are kind
to her and she will repay you with a wonderful time. Total VFM!!!
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